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CM Speaks…

“Education
is
the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu
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Naharlagun

Governor stresses on cooperation
between Indian and German Universities in academic programmes

News Flash
DC directs to keep
strict vigil on illegal
encroachment and
earth cutting

ITANAGAR, May 7:
The Deputy Commissioner Capital Complex Himanshu Gupta in
a meeting with all the Executive
Magistrates, District Land Revenue Settlement Officer and the
SKs today directed them to keep
strict vigil on illegal encroachment
and earth cutting. The DC stressed
that such illegal earth cutting causes likelihood of occurrence of landslides which may further endanger
human lives and properties; therefore it is necessary to monitor and
control such illegal activities. He
has directed the Executive Magistrates to deploy SKs/ Mandals/ PIs
for monitoring encroachment and
earth cutting in their respective
sectors and to submit daily report
regarding the same to his office
The DC vide an order has
also banned earth cutting wef
01/05/2019 to 31/10/2019. However, in case of any urgent earth cutting by Government Agencies, the
permission for the same has to be
taken from the District Administration, informed the DC. The DC has
further appealed the denizens of
Capital Complex to cooperate with
the District Administration and to
abide by the rules and regulations.
He has further appealed the denizens to call the toll free No 1077 for
any assistance or complaint if they
come across such cases of illegal
encroachment or earth cutting

District Level Consultative Meeting on
Lead Bank Held

AALO, May 7:
The District level Consultative meeting on functioning of all banks falling
under Lead Bank Office Pasighat
was held under the chairmanship
of In Charge West Siang Deputy, K
Tikhak was held at Conference Hall
of DC office today.
Tikhak said that that banking institution has a pivotal role to
provide loan to beneficiaries as per
government directives and recover
drive as well and exhorted all banks
to play their proactive roles.
Rebot Chandra Patir, Lead
District Manager, State Bank of India,
spelt out the activities and functioning of all banks under it and stress
on mitigating the yearly targets set
by the government. The Head of Offices attending the meeting spelt out
their problems and urged all banks to
assist timely sanctioning of various
loans to the selected beneficiaries.

ITANAGAR, May 2:
Dr. Jasper Wieck, Chargé d'affaires,
German Embassy, New Delhi, accompanied by Ms. Christina Hieronymus, Head of Economic Cooperation & Development, Embassy of the
Federal Republic of Germany and
Dr. Michael , Consul General, German Consulate General, Kolkata
paid a courtesy call on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.)
B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan,
Itanagar on 2nd May 2019. They discussed about areas of mutual interest
and cooperation, particularly in the
power sector.
Highlighting on the vast potentials of the State in hydropower,
the Governor said that with better
ties between India and Germany, the

German Government can cooperate
with the State of Arunachal Pradesh
in line with Indo-German Energy Pact
signed between the two countries.
The Governor emphasized
on the cooperation with the German
Government in the fields of capacity
building, training and establishment
of a state-of-the-art training Institute
in Arunachal Pradesh in the fields of
solar and hydropower energy.
The Governor called for mutual cooperation in the formulation and
establishment of Smart Grid Projects
in the State and co-operation in the
field of electricity system strengthening and infrastructure improvement.
He also called for exploring the possibilities in technical promotion of Solar
and Wind Energies.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

Passang Droma of Bomdila shines in CBSE
Class X11 board exam secures 92.6%

BOMDILA, May 3:
The CBSE Class 12th Board examination result was declared yesterday
at 1 pm and at soon after, the KEA
administrator Prakash Barman called
Tsering Wange father of Passang
Droma to inform about his daughter’s
stupendous performance that she secured 92.6 percent with ‘A’ grade in
8 subjects.
The happy news could not
be conveyed immediately to her as
she was on a trekking trip in remote
Arunachal Himalayas, stated Wange.
Today only she got to know her result
as she reached the mobile connectivity area near Chander camp at 9200
ft. height. Her mother Dr. Anshu Jamsenpa, the two pilots Capt Shashank,
Capt Mandeep Kaur & Everester Nima
Lama who were her trekking companions, all congratulated her and wished
her greater heights in education and
future endeavors.
Passang Droma also did exceedingly well in her Class X board
exam 2017. She secured 10 CGPA
with ‘A’ Grading in all subjects. For her
The Governor suggested for excellent academic achievement she
exploring the scope for cooperation
in the Hydro Power Projects in Arunachal Pradesh, which are being
developed by Independent Power
Producers (IPPs), and for technical
cooperation for reducing the cost of
construction and operation of Hydro KHONSA, May 6:
In the present heightened security
Power Projects.
The Governor stressed on situation, the Assam Rifles under
cooperation between Indian and DAO DIVISION has been carrying
German Universities in academic out extensive operations in south
programmes in higher and technical ALP to keep the area peaceful and
education, such as student and fac- out of clutches of insurgents. Keeping up the tempo of the ongoing
ulty exchange programmes, etc.
R.P. Upadhyay Commissioner crackdown, the Khonsa Battalion of
to Governor and G.S Meena, Com- Assam Rifles undertook operations
missioner (Power), Govt. of Arunach- in Chinghan village of Tirap District
al Pradesh were also present in the on 06 May 2019 and apprehended
one insurgent of NSCN(K) faction
meeting.

received a congratulatory letter from
the Prime Minister Narendra Modi.

Asked about her future plan
she said I will pursue BBA followed by
MBA in Tourism as I foresee so much
potential in this sector. She further
added, I have both my parents who
are in tourism and adventure field
as my mentors and I have already
traveled to 5 foreign countries on education and exposure tour, so I guess I
am in luck and in good league.

Another Blow to Insurgency
by Assam Rifles

namely Self Style Sargent Major
Kijen Rangwang alongwith 125 gm
(approx) Opium and Cash Rs 3,200/
(Rupees three thousand two hundred only).
The civil population in the
area expressed a sign of relief and
appreciated the determined efforts of
Assam Rifles for bringing peace and
normalcy in the region. Assam Rifles
once again truly stood by their motto
“FRIENDS OF THE NORTH EAST
PEOPLE”.

NGT Summons Chief Secretary Roing Police arrests eight robbers after shoot-out
ITANAGAR, May 2:
The National Green Tribunal (NGT)
sought personal appearance of the
Chief Secretary of Arunachal Pradesh
on 27th March last, but the CS sought
exemption earlier because of the election processes in the State. Accordingly,
his personal appearance was directed
on 2nd May 2019, following which the
Chief Secretary Satya Gopal appeared
before the NGT at New Delhi today in
a hearing related to implementation of
Solid Waste Management Rules (SWM)
2016, Plastic Waste Management Rules

(PWM) 2016, and Bio-Medical Waste
Management (BWM) Rules 2016 in the
State of Arunachal Pradesh.
The Hearing went on for about
45 minutes in which the CS explained
before the NGT various stages of developments with regard to the implementation of SWM, PWM, and BWM Rules in
the State of Arunachal Pradesh.
The NGT gave several directions which have to be implemented by
the State. Similarly, the NGT also sought
Action Taken Report from the State
Government in the 6 months time.

IMFL seized during general Elections destroyed
TAWANG, May 2:
In compliance of Election Commission’s instruction the IMFL seized
during general Elections 2019 by
Flying squad Team and Static Surveillance teams of Tawang constituency were destroyed today
in presence of the board members formed for the said purpose,
members of Women’s Welfare
Association, and all the three bazar secretaries of Tawang. Before
pouring the liquors into the pit, the
executive magistrate Shri Sang

Khandu, informed the Women welfare Association members and bazar secretaries that this process is
being carried out in compliance of
Election commissions instructions,
and these illegal liquors have been
seized by FST/SSTs during raids
in recently concluded general
elections.
The liquors destroyed included 40.5 bulk liters of IMFL and
39.6 bulk liters of Beer. The entire
process of destroying was video
recorded and photographed.

Women Wings, Associations Protest
against Rape of a 70 Years Old Women

AALO, May 3:
Conglomeration of association and
women wings representing Memo AO
Youth Association, Women Welfare
Society of Higi Bagra, APWWS Aalo
Unit, Pushi Bango Welfare Society
and Paktu Ao Youth Welfare Association submitted a representation to the
district administration to take stern ac-

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

tion against the rapist of a 70 year old
women at Higi Bagra by a youth, aged
25 years plus on 28th April at around
12 pm to 1 am. The Associations demanded the DC to station Circle Officer Bagra at its place of posting and
stressed on creation of Police outpost
in the circle to contain such growing
crimes.

The culprit threatened the
women with dire consequences and
raped her in the dead of night at Higi
Bagra and the Aalo Police has registered PS Case No. 32/19U/S 376 IPC
basing on FIR by the family members
of the victim. The rapist evaded arrest for few days and surrendered
to Police Station today after getting
mounting pressure from various associations and village people. The rapist
is a habitual offender as he had committed such nature of crime against
a Daily Wage Earner woman outside
Arunachal at Higi Bagra on 6th May
2018 for which a case was registered
at Aalo PS Case No.26/18/Us 366(2)
354/34 IPC and charge sheeted and
the case was going in the court of
Additional District and Session Court
Basar. The Court did not acquit him
due to lack of evidence as the victim
nor his family members turned up to
bring evidences as key witnesses before the court.

ROING, May 5:
Roing Police arrested 8(eight) miscreants namely Pramjyoti Pegu (40),
Maneswar Lamu (30), Saddam Doley (30), Fazal Haque (32), Nirmal
Das (30), Kanaram Basumatary (32),
Mongol Narzary (35) and Agostine
Mosihary(33) on 4th May 2019 after they ran through a police naka at
Meka Tinali and an ensuing chase
and shoot out.
Three Chinese made pistols
along with 12 live rounds, a gas cutter and other equipments used for
committing bank and ATM theft were
seized from their possession.
The Police team, working on
information from reliable sources that
unscrupulous elements had entered
Roing area to commit robbery at the
banks in the town, had set up a Naka
at Meka tinali to check the movement
of vehicles in the township.
During the course of the naka
checking, at 5.15 pm, ten people,
five in an Alto car bearing registration
number AS-01-JC-6876 and the other
five on three motorcycles ran through
the naka despite being stopped by the
police.

The five persons in the car
fleeing towards Shantipur were followed and apprehended by the Police
team near the check gate. The 3 bikes
fleeing towards Bomjir were followed
by the team led by SP S. K. Sain and
were intercepted at the Bomjir bridge
at around 6.00 pm.
On being stopped the miscreants opened fire at the police team. A
bullet passed through the DySP’s car

and another hit Constable N. Wangapan on his bulletproof jacket. The Police retaliated with fire and were able
to nab three miscreants while two
miscreants managed to flee from the
scene taking advantage of the darkness.
SP S. K. Sain lauded the efforts of the team and congratulated
them for the immense bravery and
valour shown during the operation.

Fransalian Scholarship to 45
Meritorious Students of SFS College

AALO, May 5:
The Fransalian scholarships were
given away to 45 meritorious students of SFS College, securing 6O%
by the Vice Chancellor of RGU, prof.
Saket Kushuwaha in a function organized to the 3rd Commencement
Ceremony of the graduating batch

219. He urged the students. Giving away the cash rizes and certificates, professor Kushwaha advised
the students to have clear vision in
life and work hard to achieve those
goals.
The Superintendent of police
Jummar Basar and Rev. Fr. Em-

manuel MT, Regional Superior of
MSFS Dibrugarh Region who attended the function as Guest of Honour and Special Guest also shared
their words of advice s for the students. Monalisa Bora and Miss Tokyo Siram bagged the best Staff and
student awards on the occasion.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Governor addresses the MADRAS
Regiment Battalion Commanders

Editorial

National Technology Day

I

ndia has made several technological breakthroughs
in the field of science. One such breakthrough was
mastering of nuclear weapons technology. Hardly a
handful of countries in the world have mastered nuclear weapons and missile technology. Through the
series of controlled tests at Pokharan, India joined
an elite group of nations to achieve the feat.
The arrival of Indian technology got a further boost with test flight of the indigenous aircraft
Hansa-3 and test firing of indigenously developed
Trishul, Agni and Prithvi missile. These technological marvels made the world sit and notice the rapid
advancements made by India.
National Technology Day falls on 11th May.
The occasion is celebrated all over the India to commemorate technological breakthroughs. All these
achievements are significantly diverse in nature and
that makes them even more commendable. Before
Pokharan, India was not really acknowledged as a
force to reckon with in international technology but
the nuclear tests completely changed the scenario
for the nation.
It is a scientific miracle to develop nuclear
power technology and when India managed to do
it indigenously, the country had every reason to feel
proud of itself. 11th May is the day when India flexed
its technological muscle. It is also a sweet reminder
of the success of the country in a strategically important area.
Today, India has institutional, strategic, technological and manpower strengths and National Technology Day makes us remember this fact. The day
enabled India to make its commanding presence
felt in the global arena. Now, India cannot be taken
lightly in any sphere of technology.
National Technology Day symbolizes achievements of India in the field of science and technology.
India has made rapid strides in every field of technology. Right from agriculture to software, India is a
giant force in the world and very few countries can
boast of such turnarounds.
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1.
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

PASIGHAT, April 26:
The quest for clean Pasighat has more
complicated, as steady urbanization is
putting pressure on the prevailing system and the more affluent consumers
produce ever-higher volumes of trash.
The neglect of social housing, sanitation
etc has ensured that there is nothing like
truly cleancity, observed the East Siang
Deputy Commissioner Dr. Kinny Singh.
DC Singh convened a coordination meeting in this regard on Thursday
(April-25 evening) with the ADC (Hq.)
Tatdo Borang, Town Magistrate Henkir Lollen, admin officers and officials
of Pasighat Municipal Council (PMC),
representative of Donyi-Ane NGOs and
members of SHGs. She sought coordinated efforts from all stakeholders for
successful implementation of door to
door solid waste collection in making
Pasighat an absolutely clean city. She
further emphasized on immediate identification of common collection point for
garbage at Wards level with proper signage for the convenience of the citizens
and need for educating the people on
segregation of garbage. On this aspect

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

STATION
ARR.TIME
Pasighat
10:05
Pangin
10:50
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

FRIDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

MONDAY

TUESDA Y

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

the DC said that the administrative officers and officers of the PMC shall
have to provide handholding support
to the functionaries at household level
as a part of awareness generation initially and further directed the executive
engineer of PMC to prepare roster of
the personnel to be engaged for street
sweeping on daily basis.
Traffic congestion is one of the
most vexing city problems and involves
numerous factors which cannot be addressed without a holistic approach,
opined Dr. Singh while sharing her
views to systematize the traffic flow and
congestion in the township. Proper land

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
DAY.

TUESDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

HELICOPTER SERVICE

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

perior officers and their troops. They
must have professionalism by being
perceptive, thorough, transparent,
adoptive and tactful. They must accept the challenge from their own self
for improving their performance day
after day.
Stating that the present day
Battalion Commanders are well
trained, well motivated and well guided to excel in earning a good name
for their Battalion and the Regiment,
the Governor advised them to be cent

use planning along with pay-parking
system was essential to tackle congestion might be the most desirable solution
to this chronic traffic ailment, noted the
DC and directed to introduce parking
charges(category/time wise)within the
designated municipal parking lots issuing notification with immediate effect.
Earlier, Paktin Bagbi, Chairman of Donyi Ane NGO in his presentation informed that GPS tracking system would be introduced shortly in the
realm of solid waste management by
Pasighat Municipal Council. The device would be installed in all the sanitary vehicles and also would be carried

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

i.e. nation first, troops next and self
last.
Citing an example of Field
Marshal SHFJ Manekshaw’s interaction with the then Prime Minister
Late Indira Gandhi, he said that in all
situations, the Battalion Commanders
must be prepared to keep Nation’s
interest first, his troops’ interest next
even at the cost of their job.
The Governor emphasized
that the Battalion Commanders must
have loyalty to the Constitution, su-

PMC all set to charge fees

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

WELLINGTON, April 27:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) addressed the MADRAS Regiment Battalion Commanders and other Station Officers at MADRAS Regimental
Centre, Wellington, Tamil Nadu on
28th April 2018.
The Governor exhorted the
Battalion Commanders to emulate the
evergreen guidelines of Field Marshal
Philip Walhouse Chetwode, written in
Indian Military Academy, Dehradun,

percent concerned about their good
actions and inputs but be detached
about the result gaining.
The Governor shared his experiences as the Constitutional Head
of the State and his priorities in education, administration, transparency,
public welfare and women empowerment. He advised the officers to create
bonhomie with the civilian population,
where ever they are posted particularly when deployed in international
Borders.
The Talk was conducted as
part of the 33rd Biennial Battalion
Commanders Conference (BBCC) of
MADRAS Regiment.
Colonel of the Madras Regiment, Lt General Rajeev Chopra,
AVSM, Major General Virendra
Singh, VSM, ADG (D&V), Major General Manjinder, YSM, VSM, Brig. SK
Sangwan, VSM, Commandant, MRC,
Battalion Commanders along with
veterans and officers of the Regiment
were also present on the occasion.
Later, the Governor attended
an interaction programme with the
JCOs of the Regiment.
Earlier in the day, the Governor, accompanied by the First Lady
of the State Smt Neelam Misra, laid
a wreath at the War Memorial of the
Madras Regimental Centre in an impressive wreath laying parade. Joined
by senior serving officers and veterans of the Regiment, the Governor
remembered the martyrs for their supreme sacrifice made for the Motherland.

WEDNESDAY

(Pawan Hans
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(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
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13:40

Mohanbari
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Mohanbari
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09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
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11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
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14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
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Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00
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0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
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0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

DEP.TIME

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

by the sanitary labourers which would
help in monitoring purpose and ensuring efficiency of garbage collection.
The standard operating procedure (SOP) for door to door collection of garbage was discussed in
detail including role of supervisors
and deployment of sanitary trucks
playing jingle on the theme of cleanliness and Swachh Bharat Mission on
duty so that people could easily avail
the service of door to door collection
of garbage. The Municipal engineers
were instructed to take a round of their
wards to ensure that the city is spic
and span.

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
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STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

SUNDAY

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun
ARR.TIME

11:20
14:50
FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

STATION
OFF/MAINTANANCE
DEP.TIME

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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Tou(Trg)495/2005 pt-II

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PARDESH

Dated Itanagar the2nd May,2019

ADVERTISEMENT

Applications are invited from the interested candidates for admission to 1st year of 3 years B.Sc in Hospitality and Hotel Administration for the Academic Session 2019-20.
Name of Course

Duration

Eligibility

Institute

Seats

B.Sc in Hospitality and Hotel Adminis- 3 Years
tration

10+2 in any stream IHM, Shillong
or equivalent

02

B.Sc in Hospitality and Hotel Adminis- 3 Years
tration

10+2 in any stream IHM, Guwahati
or equivalent

06

Interested candidates may submit their applications in plain paper with following documents at the Directorate of Tourism on or before 31st May,2019 to be forwarded to the IIHMs:
1.
Birth certificate
2.
Class 12 mark sheet or equivalent
3.
2 nos. of recent passport size photographs
4.
ST/OBC/SC certificate
Merit list will be drawn on the basis of percentage of marks in class 12. The selected candidates will have
to report for induction to the said Institute by 24-07-2019.
However, the Department of Tourism, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh shall not take responsibility for job placement or providing stipend/scholarship.
Sd/Director Tourism

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
No.Tou(Trg-EP)474/2019

Dated Itanagar the 29th April,2019
“Tourism Workshop”
Scanned by CamScanner
Scopes & Opportunities
Student & Youths who are interested in pursuing their career in Tourism and Hospitality Industry are invited to participate in one day workshop on Tourism, being organized by the Dept. of Tourism, Govt. of Arunachal
Pradesh.
Interaction with:Food Craft Institute (Nagaon), IHM(Guwahati), National Institutes of Mountaineering and allied
sports, Jetwings.
Top Tourism Entrepreneurs of the State.
Career Counseling in Tourism.
Awareness on Tourism related Govt. Schemes.
And Many More…………..

Date : 17th May,2019
Time : 9:00 AM onwards
Venue : State Food Craft Institute, IG Park, Itanagar
For Registration – Wattsapp only, Name & Details @9366070635
									
									

Scanned by CamScanner
S/d
Director Tourism

The Arunachal Information
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Merit List of National Talent Search Examination-2018,
for the session -2018-19 (Arunachal Pradesh)

Sd/- Gania Leij
Director of Secondary Education
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

ties of Northeast and made
our voice heard in Delhi and
ensured that the CAB was
not introduced in the Rajya
Sabha," he said while cam-

tions in North Garo Hills and
East Garo Hills (Rongrong
Abema, Mangsang and Chibonga respectively) to campaign for his sister Agatha,

passed in the Lok Sabha.
The NPP chief said, "We
will remain true to our commitment promised to the
people of Northeast and will

education department had to
work without any policy or
direction, we have scripted
a direction to move forward
to ensure better educational

to the initiative started by
the Meghalaya Democratic
Alliance (MDA) government and will voice our concerns in the Parliament.

tween the PDA consensus MP polls, the ruling party
lies at Phek, Kihpire, Tuen- candidate and sitting MP Lok has come down hard on the
sang, Mon, Tobu, Mokokc- Sabha, Tokheho Yepthomi Opposition party while termhung and Zunheboto dis- and Congress candidate K.L. ing the NPF’s decision as a
Friday, May 10, 2019Chishi. The Arunachal ‘mockery’.
Information 5
tricts.

Importance
of Pulses
forpoll
Human
Mizoram
civil society
body call for
boycott
AIZAWL, Apr 1 (PTI):
An umbrella organisation
of major civil societies and
student associations in Mizoram Monday decided to
boycott the April 11 election to the lone Mizoram
Lok Sabha seat and organise a state-wide indeﬁnite
bandh from April 8, sources
in it said Monday.
The NGO Coordination
Committee said that a decision as taken earlier to boycott the Parliamentary polls
if special polling booths are
established at MizoramTripura border Kanhmun
village.
"The NGOCC opposed
the establishment of special

BJP MLA
Dilip Sarkar
dies

polling stations at Kanhmun
by the election department
and the state government
ofﬁcials," a statement issued by the committee and
signed by NGOCC Secretary Lalhmachhuana said.
The EC is setting up 15
exclusive polling booths in
the villaage for Bru refugees from Mizoram who
are housed in six camps in
neighbouring Tripura. The
step had been taken in the
November 2018 Mizoram
assembly polls too.
Appeals would again be
made to the authorities to ensure that Bru voters housed
in the relief camps in North
Tripura district should ex-

Chandra Kumar Singh, S.M.S (Agronomy)
several repatriation
K.V.K,efforts.
Tawang
In
2014
the
NGOCC had
Arunachal Pradesh-790104

ercise franchise in their
respective villages where
they were enrolled as voters and indeﬁnite bandh be
organised from April eight
to pressurise the authorities,
the statement said.
The NGOCC appealed to
all the commercial and private vehicle owners requisitioned for transportation of
central armed police force
(CAPC) and state police
personnel as also for use by
polling ofﬁcials not to allow
their vehicles for the election purposes.
The Bru community in
the Tripura relief camps
have refused to return to
Mizoram for years despite

boycotted the Lok Sabha
polls on the same issue and
the EC had then succumbed
to the demands of the civil
societies saying that the
Bru voters would cast their
votes only inside Mizoram and not in their relief
camps. The agitation was
then called off.
The 15 polling stations
are being set up at Kanhmun
village so that 11,941 Bru
voters in the six relief camps
can exercise their franchise,
EC sources said.
Bru leaders have sought
to casting their votes in the
relief camps.

Kuki militants of Manipur to
cast vote through postal ballots

IMPHAL, Apr 1 (PTI):
They would have to collect Organisation (KNO) and
AGARTALA, Apr
the
postal ballots from assis- the United People's Front
The
Election
Commission
1 (PTI): Ruling BJP
Monday
notiﬁed that cadres tant nodal ofﬁcers ortribute
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elections, Director General polls on April 11, 18 and 23. tions. Patrolling by security
the same seat three
cause a spike in blood sugar. People cooked great northern beans contains are a rich source of protein but along
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of Police Dr Kuladhar Saikia Saikia said those engaged
timesinclude
on more
Congress
with this they are low in fat and high
who
low-glycemic foods 90 mcg.
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said.
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National
Register
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already
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havewhich isHowever,
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havehelpzens
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forhave diabetes,
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fat and cholesincluding
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makebeenhealthy
recently
sent to the
state.Studies
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pulled out
for poll
se-timenames
of theinvulnerable
conPWD in the
stateininyour
thediet can
it easier for you to manage your blood regular intake of beans or pulses con- terol and low in fiber”.
Ninety more such companies curity work. The DGP said he stituencies or police stations,
Congress government
have also been in Assam for is in constant touch with his saying "It is a dynamic process
in 1988.
quite sometime," Saikia said.
counterparts in the neighbour- and no ﬁgure can be given out
He was one of the
"Our own Assam Police ing states for maintaining law at any given moment".
six MLAs who left the
force is engaged for ensuring and order along the inter-state
He said critical and nonCongress and joined
free and fair polls in the state. borders. Saikia said, "Patrol- critical polling stations had
the BJP in 2016.
We are prepared for all the ling by security forces was also been identiﬁed.

P

With 123 companies of central forces,
Assam is prepared for polls: DGP

NO.EDA.294/2018-19

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DIRECTORATE OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
ITANAGAR.
Press Release.

Dated Itanagar, the 1st April'2019.

Arunachal Pradesh State Board (Internal) Examination 2018-19 for Classes IX & XI Declared.
Itanagar, the 2nd April'2019 :- The Result of Arunachal Pradesh State Board (Internal) Examination 2018-19 for
Classes IX & XI is out and student can access the result from their respective schools.
In Class IX, total students appeared, 20736, total passed - 11915 and total pass percentage is 57.46% while in class
XI total students appeared are 9572, out of these total passed 7242. Pass percentage is 75.66%.
The Arunachal Pradesh State Board (Internal) Examination 2018-19 for Classes IX & XI was conducted from
08.02.2019 to 27.02.2019 for the students of all the Government schools of the State.
The examination was conducted successfully without any untoward incidents reported from any of the examination
centre. Department of Education extends sincere thanks to all the Administrative Oﬃcers and other oﬃcers/oﬃcials, who
were involved for successful conduct of Arunachal Pradesh State Board (Internal) Examination 2018-19 for Classes IX & XI.
The 10 (Ten) Toppers each in class IX & XI respectively are as under:Class -IX Top Ten Toppers.
S.No.

Name of students

Name of school

Name of District

Rank/ Position Marks

Pass%

1.

Ms. Beton Takuk

GHSS, Yingkiong

Upper siang

1st

447

89.4%

2.

Mr. Tatung Tadam

GSS. P/colony, Ita.

Papum Pare

2nd

436

87.2%

3.

Biswajit Mitra

GSS, wakro

Lohit

3rd

432

86.4%

4.

Ms. Prastyusha Verma

GHSS, Miao

Changlang

4th

426

85.2%

5.

Mr. Mousam Dey

GHSS, Namsai

Namsai

5th

420

84%

5.

BinitGogoi

GHSS, Namsai

Namsai

420

84%

6.

Ritikesh Choudhury

GHSS, Pangin

Siang

414

82.8%

6.

Kim Rangmang

GSS, wakro

Lohit

414

82.8%

7.

„ Kalem Mize

GHSS IGJ Pasighat

East Siang

7th

413

82.6%

8.

Ms. Pratibha Singh

GHSS, Deomali

Tirap

8th

412

82.4%

9.

Sonam Yanki

GSS, Kipti

Tawang

9th

411

82.2%

10.

Richa Bharti

GSS, Tezu

Lohit

410

82%

11

Mr. Vishal Kr. Chaurasia

GHSS, Mariyang

Upper Siang

410

82%

12

Miss Pinki Dey

GHSS, Bordumsa

Changlang

410

82%

6th

10th

Class -XI (Humanity) Top Ten Toppers.
S.No.

Name of students

Name of school

Name of District

Rank/ position Marks

Pass%

1.

Ms. Pasum Riba

GHSS, Basar

Lower Siang

1st

463

92.6%

2.

„ Mari Basar

GHSS, Basar

Lower Siang

2nd

457

91.4%

3.

„ Mum Perme

GHSS, Mebo

East Siang

3rd

435

87%

4.

Mr. Kaling Borang

GHSS, Mebo

East Siang

4th

434

86.8%

5.

Ms. Meghna Borthakur

GHSS, Tezu

Lohit

5th

432

86.4%

6

Mr. Kanji Basar

GHSS, Basar

Lower Siang

6th

427

85.4%

7

„ Bani Game

GHSS, Dumpurijo

Upper Subansiri

7th

424

85%

8

Mr. Adhiso Dellang

GHSS,DEM

East Siang

424

85%

9

Poibi Pertin

GHSS, Dambuk

L/Dibang Valley

8th

422

84.4%

10

Ms. Omem Ripuk

GHSS, Bolung

L/Dibang Valley

9th

418

83.6%

11

Mr. Kabom Ratan

GHSS, Dambuk

L/Dibang Valley

10th

415

83%

Class -XI (Science) Top Ten Toppers.
S.No.

Name of students

Name of school

Name of District

Rank/ position Marks

Pass %

1.

Mr. Nangran Karo,

GHSS, Naharlagun

Papum Pare

1st

451

90.2%

2.

Ms. Jushnita Gomango

GHSS, IGJ Pasighat

East Siang

2nd

441

88.2%

3

Mr. Sahil Hussain

GHSS, Roing

L/ Dibang Valley

3rd

437

87.4%

4

Mr.Piyush Pratap Singh

GHSS, Doimukh

Papum Pare

4th

434

86.8%

5

„ Rajeev Chetry

GHSS, Tezu

Lohit

5th

432

86.4%

Detention of foreigners: SC directs Assam
chief secy to appear before it on Apr 8

6

,, Barsa Hens

GHSS, Tezu

Lohit

6th

428

85.6%

7

„ YadamJonkey

GHSS, Bolung

L/Dibang Valley

7th

415

83%

8

„ Nebidita Bari

GHSS, Tezu

Lohit

415

83%

9

„ ShaluYadav

GHSS, IGJ Pasighat

East Siang

414

82.8%

10

" Sahil Bhagar

GHSS, Miao

Changlang

414

82.8%

NEW DELHI, Apr 1 (PTI):
Expressing unhappiness over
inaction in the case relating
to detention of foreigners in
Assam, the Supreme Court
Monday directed the state's
Chief Secretary to appear before it on April 8.
A bench headed by Chief
Justice Ranjan Gogoi termed
the afﬁdavit ﬁled by the Assam government as "exercise
in futility" and sought to
know as to how many persons declared foreigners by
the tribunal have amalgamated with the local population.
"What is the number of
declared foreigners who
have amalgamated with the
local population. This is why
we wanted your Chief Secretary to remain present,"
the bench, also comprising
Justices Deepak Gupta and
Sanjiv Khanna, said while
expressing displeasure over

11

" Pursotham Sah

GHSS, Roing

L/ Dibang Valley

9th

413

82.6%

12

Ms. Geyig Ratan

GHSS, IGJ Pasighat

East Siang

10th

412

82.4%

Rank

Marks Pass %

the absence of ofﬁcials.
The apex court then directed the Chief Secretary to appear before it and posted the
PIL ﬁled by activist Harsh
Mander on the issue for next
Monday.
The bench was hearing a
plea on the condition of detention centres in Assam and
the prolonged detention of
foreigners there.
The court has expressed
concern earlier as well over
thousands of illegal migrants
being kept in detention
centres for years in Assam
without being repatriated or
deported to their countries of
origin. It had raised several
issues connected with the
such centres and said the detainees could not be held for
an indeﬁnite period.
On January 28, the apex
court had asked the Centre
and the state to provide de-

tails of the functional centres
in Assam and foreigners detained in them during the last
10 years.
On March 13, it had asked
the state government to ﬁle a
detailed afﬁdavit in the matter. It pulled up the Centre and
the Assam government over
the functioning of foreigners
tribunals and the problem of
"external aggression" faced
by the state due to inﬂux of
illegal migrants.
"It has become a joke now.
The situation has gone too
far," the top court had observed and told the Assam
government that it was not
been able to deport the illegal migrants to the country of
their origin.
"You have not done anything. The foreigners tribunals have identiﬁed 56,697
persons as foreigners and
yet only around 900 persons

are in detention centres," the
bench had said.
Not satisﬁed with the replies of Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta, appearing for
the Assam government, the
bench had said it would summon the chief secretary and
the home secretary of the
state to explain the situation.
"We are not even told who
are the foreigners or who
were detected or suspected
to be foreigners. Who are
the presiding ofﬁcers in the
foreigners tribunals and how
many foreigners tribunals are
functioning properly in the
state," the bench had asked.
Mehta had said that 150
people who have come to India on valid documents need
to be deported while 823
people who are mostly illegal immigrants are detained
in six detention centres of
the state.

8th

Class -XI (Commerce) Top Ten Toppers.
S.No.

Name of students

Name of school

Name of District

1.

Ms. Apsana Khaton

GHSS, Basar

Lower Siang

1st

439

87.8%

2

Mr. Prabin Agarwala

GHSS, Roing

L/ Dibang Valley

2nd

412

82.4%

3

Mr. Paras Moni Chetry

GHSS, Roing

L/ Dibang Valley

3rd

406

81.2%

4

,, Dani Koniyo

DK GHSS, Ziro

Lower Subansiri

4th

404

80.8%

5

„ Anjali Chorasia

GHSS, Basar

Lower Siang

5th

401

80.2%

6

Mr. Mihin Tamu

DK GHSS, Ziro

Lower Subansiri

6th

395

79%

7

Ms.Supriya Bardha

GHSS, Tezu

Lohit

7th

380

76%

8

Mr. Tushar Sharma

GHSS, Namsai

Namsai

380

76%

9

„ Tiding Boko

GHSS, Yingkiong

Upper Siang

8th

371

74.2%

10

Anuska Taifa Saikia

GHSS, Namsai

Namsai

9th

362

72.4%

11

Ms. Millo Yahpa

GHSS, Yingkiong

Upper Siang

10th

361

72.2%

DIPR/ARN-0001-03/2018

Sd/Gania Leij
Director of Secondary Education
Government of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO. ED/HE-39/JEE/2019		

Dated Itanagar, the 28th Mar’2019
NOTIFICATION
The Arunachal Pradesh State Council for Technical Education will conduct the Arunachal Pradesh Joint
Entrance Examination’ 2019 (Diploma) for selection of candidates for admission in various DIPLOMA programmes.
Candidates interested for Diploma courses have to apply ONLINE through the website “ www.apjee.in ” or submit
the application form available with the various colleges / Polytechnics / DDSEs of the State including the Directorate
of Higher & Technical Education. The application forms are to be properly filled in before submission.
The detailed programme is as given below:
1. DATE OF EXAMINATION:					
: 30th May 2019 (Thursday),
								
Time – 1000 to 1200 hrs
2. Issue and submission of Application form (Online and Offline)
: 1st April’ 2019 (Monday) onwards
3. Last Date For Submission of Application Form in the Council/Online : 15th May’ 2019 (Wednesday) Upto 4 P.M
4. Downloading / Issue of Admit Card				
: 20th May’ 2019 (Monday) onwards
Note: For detailed and updated information please keep in constant touch with the official website www.apdhte.nic.
in / www.apjee.in.
Sd/- (Dr. Tayek Talom)
Director (HTE)
cum
Controller of Examination, APJEE’ 2019

Friday, May 10, 2019
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.ED/PP/MS/ET-02/2019-20

ADMISSION NOTICE

Dated Yupia the 5th April 2019

The entrance test for admission in Class-VI (Six) & IX (Nine) into Model school under CMAPY ( Chief Minister Adhunik Patshala Yojana) from the interested student having Passed in Class-V & VIII with 60% above in the
recent academic session 2018-2019 from the Govt. Aided, JNV, KV and any other Govt. recognized school shall be
conducted in the District Level on 17th May 2019 and there shall also be interview for Headmaster and 5 subject
Teacher (English, Hindi, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies) for Model School on 17th May 2019 at DC
Office,Papum Pare District, Yupia.
Interested working Headmaster and subject teacher, student of Papum Pare District may collect the format
from the Office of BEO/BRCC at Block level and DDSE, Papum Pare, Yupia and duly filled up format may submit
latest by 5th May 2019.
Sd/- ( Dr. Joram Beda)IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District
Yupia

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
HELP US TO HELP YOU

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG
agencies for online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
(ii)
For SMS booking:M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency, Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
2.
		
i.
ii.

Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :Itanagar Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906

		
I.
II.

Naharlagun Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
-09612322144
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436090280

		
i.

Banderdewa Circle:Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		

Scanned by CamScanner

-09436044727

									

Sd/Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

CMYK
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Make the blood bank facilities fully DC reviews monsoon preparedness
functional and beneficial to every
need person: Governor to officials

ITANAGAR, May 8:
Amidst the ongoing spell of pre-monsoon showers under Capital Complex, monsoon preparedness meeting was held today at the Chamber
of the Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex chaired by the
DC cum Chairman District Disaster
Management Authority (DDMA)
Himanshu Gupta.
The DC urged all departments
to prepare advance action plan in
order to tackle the upcoming monsoon season. He directed all the line
departments to further review and
submit their disaster management
plans as soon as possible. He emphasized the need for greater coordination and co-operation from various stakeholders in order to tackle
disasters collectively. He urged the
EAC Itanagar/ Naharlagun and CO
Banderdewa to identify vulnerable
areas which are prone to disaster.
He also directed the EE (PWD) to
inspect choked drains and immediately carryout repair and maintenance and also to take necessary

ITANAGAR, May 8:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) participated in the World Red Cross
Day commemoration at Raj Bhavan,
Itanagar on 8th May 2019. A blood
donation platform was organized on
the occasion by the Indian Red Cross
Society, Arunachal Pradesh Branch in
collaboration with Raj Bhavan, Itanagar, Ramakrishna Mission Hospital,
Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh State
and Tomo Riba Institute of Health and
Medical Science (TRIHMS).
The Governor, who is the
President of Indian Red Cross Society, Arunachal Pradesh Branch said
that World Red Cross Day is observed on the Birthday of Henry Dunant, founder of Red Cross society to
emulate his ideals of self-service to
society. He appealed to the people of
the State, particularly the youth and
students to voluntarily donate blood
and save the life of needy people.
Sharing his experiences in Sri
Lanka, where he commanded IPKF
as Leading Brigade Commander, the
Governor appreciated the spirit of
volunteerism amongst the Red Cross
workers. He also cited the examples
of the highly dedicated volunteers of
Magen David Adom (MDA), officially
recognized by the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) as

the national aid society of the State
of Israel under the Geneva Conventions. The Governor urged upon the
citizens to emulate the lofty values of
the MDA volunteers in service of their
people.
The Governor, who is member of the Governing Body of All Indian Red Cross Society, nominated
by President of India, requested
Dr. Vanshree Singh, Director, Blood
Bank, Indian Red Cross Society, National Headquarters, New Delhi and
the Director of TRIHMS to make the
blood bank facilities fully functional
and beneficial to every need person.
Dr. Vanshree Singh, Director,
Blood Bank, Indian Red Cross Society, National Headquarters, New
Delhi, Dr. Emi Rmni, Hony. Secretary,
Indian Red Cross Society, Arunachal
Pradesh and Ramesh Jeke, President, Junior Red Cross, Arunachal
Pradesh delivered the keynote, welcome and gratitude address respectively on the occasion.
On the occasion, Senior Medical Officer (SMO) of Raj Bhavan Dispensary Dr. Jennifer Tayeng informed
that 29 units of blood collected were
A positive, 31 units were B positive,
10 units were AB positive, 31 units
were O positive and 2 units were AB
negative.
SMO pointed that as negative

blood group are very rare and difficult
to get, out of the 6 (Rh) negative volunteers, only 2 donated blood on the
day and other 4 volunteers were kept
as standby for emergency cases.
Earlier, B.D. Anna and Geto
Ngomdir, Blood Recipients and Aini
Taloh, Hage Angkha and Hillang
Bharat, Blood Donors, shared their
experiences and highlighted the significance of blood donation.
First Lady of the State, Neelam
Misra, Vice Chairman, IRCS, Arunachal Pradesh, Er. Tome Ete, Secretary
Health and Family Welfare cum Managing Director, National Health Mission, Juhi Mukherjee, Commandant
12th Bn NDRF, Doimukh, Umesh Kumar Thapiyal, Director, Health Service Dr. M. Lego, members of State
Commission for Women, Heads of
Department, officials of Directorate of
Health and Family welfare, members
of State IRCS and volunteers were
present on the occasion.
A large number of volunteers,
including personnel from NDRF,
ITBP, CRPF and State Police and
NCC, NSS, Scouts and Guides, students from colleges and university,
NGOs, government officials, and the
public turned up to donate blood. Out
of the 120 volunteers, 103 individuals donated blood, which includes 10
ladies.

SCCZ holds Commencement of Class of 2019

measures to avoid any spillover during monsoon.
The DC also asked the works
department like PWD, PHED, Electrical, WRD and the BSNL to work in
coordination with each other so as to
avoid any inconvenience to the public and also to be prepared to tackle
any kind of disaster. He also directed the DMO M Perme to carry out
publicity regarding various dos and
don'ts during monsoon which may
cause serious health hazards.
The DC also reviewed the
status of the proposal for the bridge
connecting Helipad area to Borum
and the ongoing project of the Division IV bridge, which once completed
would help reduce traffic congestion
to a large extent. The representative
from TK Engineering and Consortium Private Limited was also directed
to speed up the work along the Highway and to immediately dispose off
the mucks along the Highway.
Vital suggestions and preventive measures for the upcoming monsoon were also shared and

deliberated upon by the members
present. Natural disasters are unpredictable and inevitable and therefore
proper measures and good practices should be adopted in combating
the disaster and future calamities,
stressed the DC.
The SP Capital Complex
Tumme Amo also pointed out few
locations that need immediate attention and where there are instances of
disasters earlier.
Various other issues like preparation of department-wise monsoon
preparedness, roles and responsibilities of concerned departments etc
were also discussed.
Earlier, Choiki Dondup( EAC
DM) while welcoming all urged them
to be prepared so as to avoid disasters from happening as well as to reduce the damages.
The DDMO Moromi Dodum
Sonam also briefed about the objective of the meeting.
Among others, ADC ICC Talom Dupak along with all the stakeholders attended the meeting.

NES called upon Chief Secretary to discuss
problems pertaining to election process

ITANAGAR, May 8:
Nyishi Elite Society (NES) called upon
Chief Secretary Satya Gopal at his
Office Chamber at Civil Secretariat,
here today to convey their message of
concern over the problems pertaining
to election processes in three Nyishi
constituencies at Tali, Koloriang and
Palin.
Inspector General of Police
(IGP) Sunil Garg, Commissioner Home
G.S. Meena, IGP Law & Order Sagar
Preet, Sonam Chombay Secretary
IPR, SP (Special Branch) Tojo Karga,
Deputy Commissioner Capital Complex Himanshu Gupta, and SP Capital
Tumme Amo were present in the meeting.
Appreciating the initiative of
NES for peaceful conduct of election processes in three constituencies
namely, Tali, Koloriang, and Palin, the
Chief Secretary reiterated and stressed
that the State machineries (Police and
Administration) is committed to provide
a peaceful and impartial election in the
State including these three constituen-

cies.

IGP Sunil Garg and IG Law &
Order informed the NES about various
security measures taken to prevent
any law and order problems in these
Constituencies. It was informed Four
Companies of CAPF were deployed
in Districts namely, Kra Daadi, East
Kameng, and Kurung Kumey on the
Polling Day i.e., on 11th March 2019.
During Re-poll, on 27th April 2019 in
each Polling Station one Dy SP was
stationed with 2 platoons of Police
force. One Deputy Inspector General
of Police was stationed during the Repoll to supervise the law and order, he
further informed.
The Chief Secretary appreciated the concern of NES and assured
to take all the necessary steps for a
peaceful and impartial election process.
IGP S. Garg and IGP Law &
Order further briefed the delegates that
one Deputy Inspector General of Police
3 Superintendent of Police is stationed
in the affected Constituencies. Check-

ing at Check Gates is strengthened as
a preventive measure and Combing
operations also be carried out to neutralize any kind of threat to peaceful
elections. It was also informed to the
delegates that the concerned Deputy
Commissioner and Superintendent of
Police are taking required meeting with
the candidates whenever required, and
again they will be asked to call meetings whenever required.
The Chief Secretary further
requested President of NES, Bengia
Tulom to share any information which
may be of any help to the Police and
Administration.
The NES suggested that the
Chief Secretary may also meet all the
candidates of the various political parties of the three constituencies with a
purpose for conducting peaceful election process. In this regard, the Chief
Secretary informed that since it is the
domain of Chief Election Officer (CEO)
of the State of Arunachal Pradesh, so
he will consult with the CEO on the issue.

Sensitization and Awareness camp on Protection of
Women from Domestic violence Act 2005 and Sexual
Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention,
Prohibition and Redressal) Act 2013 held
ZIRO, May 04:
The Commencement of the Claretine
class of 2019 was held at Saint Claret College, Ziro (SCCZ) in a solemn
ceremony here today. With the motto, “Launching you to life”, the event
witnessed the ceremonial procession
of the Graduating batch, who took a
pledge to be responsible citizens of
the future, by assimilating the values
taught in the College.
The Chief Guest of the day,
Prof. Saroj Kumar Patel, Department
of Mechanical Engineering, NIT, Rourkela, declared the class, worthy of

graduation and commencement, and
awarded the certificates. He advised
the students to be sincere, honest
and resort to hard-work as a means
to success.
The Guest of Honour, Dr.
David Pertin, Joint Registrar, RGU,
exhorted the students to be focused
on their studies and lauded the College for bringing new standards in
Higher Education. Dr. M.M Singh from
the Department of Management, NIT,
Arunachal Pradesh was the special
invitee. The event was witnessed by
parents and well-wishers, and the stu-

dents and staff of the college.
During the event, Various
scholarships and Academic awards
amounting to Rs. 4 Lakh were distributed to 85 students.Prominent among
these were, The Single Step Foundation Scholarship for 51 female students, Grace Educare Scholarship,
and SCCZ Academic and Residential
scholarships.In addition to these, various scholarships instituted by generous individuals were also distributed.
Later in the day, the Claretine Class
of 2019 was accorded a memorable
farewell by the juniors.

PANGIN, May 7:
A one day Sensitization and Awareness Camp on Protection of Women
from Domestic Violence Act 2005
and Sexual Harassment of Women
at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition
and Redressal) Act 2013 was held on
May 7 last at Pangin, Siang District
under the chairmanship of Liyi Bagra, ADC, DC's Office Boleng and
attended by Omang Tangu, CDPO
ICDS Pangin and Protection Officer,
Dr. T. Mize, DRCHO, representatives
of ABK women Wing, SHGs, GBs,
Anganwadi workers, helpers and
general public.
On the occasion, ADC Liyi

Bagra informed the gathering about
the provisions and rights of women
under the various acts. He urged all
participants to report any incidence
of domestic violence or sexual harassment faced by family members
or at workplace when and if it occurs
without shying away from such situations. He informed that such actions
should be immediately reported to
the Protection officer who had the
responsibility for providing any such
service to the victims as per provision
of law. He advised the participating
NGOs and Women groups to actively
participate in spreading awareness
about these acts at the grassroot

level.

Highlighting the significance
of these acts, Omang Tangu informed
the participants about the various
steps being undertaken by the government for protection and welfare of
Women.
Dr. T. Mize spoke elaborately
about various provisions under the
acts and about the roles and responsibilities of Protection officer, Police
and NGOs in providing services to
aggrieved women.
The programme concluded
successfully with active participation
from all. Altogether 47 participated in
the programme.
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